MIMS Group Leader in Molecular Infection Medicine

Attractive Group Leader package in Swedish EMBL node
MIMS is the Swedish node of the Nordic EMBL Partnership for Molecular Medicine, a joint venture between EMBL and four Nordic countries.

Up to 9 years funding with mid-term review
MIMS offers an exceptional environment that supports Nobel Prize-winning research in Northern Sweden. Topics include research on the biology of bacteria, viruses, parasites and the microbiome and how these interact with the immune system of the host. Highly accessibly cryo-EM and other national infrastructure at Umeå University and close proximity to university hospital.

Vibrant life science scene
Northern Sweden has an active life science research environment, connecting academia and industry, resulting in booming start-up community.

Learn more via link: https://bit.ly/3MqWZpR, or via the QR code:

Application deadline: 31 July 2023